Employment, food insecurity, and unequal access to basic healthcare: these issues and many more are exacerbated by the COVID-19 pandemic.

In order to face these problems and other issues of systemic inequality, we need Social Design to be the approach, toolbox and lens that addresses these dynamic and persistent realities.

So, let’s talk about it! Panel discussion 7/1 at 1pm including UVA’s Kevin McDonald.

How To Make Your Workplace A Safe Space for Trans Employees

SCOTUS just affirmed the rights of transgender employees. Is your company doing its part to make the workplace an inclusive space?

How to Be a White Ally and an Anti-Racist

Hosted by Chicago Beyond, a first in their series, with two leaders about their own anti-racist journeys and the actions others can take to be a White ally and take action now.

Check out Batten’s Expert Chat Series here on their YouTube Channel and on their website for upcoming chats.